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King Kong Gets the Nod 
Despite OBS Protests

By PATTY CAV ALLO
At the Student Council meet

ing Wednesday night, the 
Organization of Black Students 
(OBS) asked that two movies be 
cancelled because of their racial 
inferences, “King Kong” and 
“Gone With The Wind.” OBS 
feels they would bring more 
racial tension against students. 
OBS was referred to BOD, the 
organization in charge of the 
film series.

A summary of Dr. Stephen J. 
Spec tor, professor of the Gothic 
fiction course, was printed in 
the Tuesday, October 9, issue of 
the Scnbe.

At the BOD meeting, Dr. 
Spector defended himself in 
saying, "The blurb 1 wrote for 
the handout was completely 
misinterpreted. The second and 
third sentences, instead of being 
racist, are an attack on racism 
in the film. I realize “King 
Kong" isa  highly sensitive film. 
My attempt was to offer a radi
cal critique of one of the most 
popular and fictional examples 
of white racism.”

“1 think most white people see 
the film purely as a horror film 
and don’t see any racism in it. 1 
was amazed to find that my 
words were misinterpreted. The 
reaction of OBS shows a sensi
tivity that is so great, I think we 
should take heed to the situa
tion,” Dr. Spector said.

“By censuring this film we 
wouldn’t be allowing people to 
express their views on racism.

It will halter educational exper
iences concerning racial pro
blems.” said Irv Nachamkin. 
President of BOD.

Linda Waller, President of 
OBS, remarked, “We presume 
anything that will come out of 
this film your projecting will 
only be degrading to the 
student. That any educational 
experience will come out of this 
is highly unlikely and improba
ble.

The students of OBS also feel 
that the showing of “Gone With 
The Wind” would be degrading 
to them, again reflecting the 
concept of the white m an's 
superiority.

“ It is my understanding as a 
history major that “Gone With 
The Wind” represents what that 
period in American history was 
like. I’ve seen the movie three 
times and to me it doesn't offend 
the Black race, said David 
Shapiro, BOD member.

BOD proposed som e 
recommendations on how to 
handle the situation . These 
were: BOD will print official 
statement by Dr. Spector; will 
hold a meeting to discuss the 
conflict, and moat important,
the film will be shown with a 
discussion afterwards.

The tw enty-three voting 
members present voted 22-1 that 
BOD will not be censured. 
“King Kong” and “Gone With 
The Wind” will be viewed as 
previously planned.

Jews Aid Israel 
As Battles Rage

By MIKE CURRIER 
Some 30 to 40 Jewish-Ameri- 

can studen ts assem bled in 
Stratford Halt Monday night to 
demonstrate support for Israeli 
forces battling the Egyptians 
and Syrians in the Middle East, 
as hundreds of similar rally* - 
were taken up by Jewish groups 
across the country. The meeting 
was called by Hevrah, the 
Jewish organization on campus, 
“to let the world know the Jews 
are coming out.”

While Israel was reportedly 
mobilizing its reserve troops, 
the students’ concern about con- 
fUciing news reports from Tel 
Aviv and Cairo shifted to the

moral and financial support 
Israel might expect from the 
rest of the world. David Leich- 
man. an advisor to Jewish stu
dents a t the University believes 
Israel can expect very little.

“The UN (General Assembly 
of the United Nations) is a farce. 
Fourteen Arab countries always 
vote against Israel. The Moslem 
bloc alw ays votes against 
Israel. Russia, China and Chile 
always Vote against' Israel. The 
only country Israel can tell how 
to vote is Israel,”  said Leich- 
m a n ..

Leicfeman told die assem- 
coounued sa  page *

With facial expression* and seating postures that seem to reflect exasperation and dissatisfaction, 
members of the Organisation of Black Students. (OBS), listen to one of several statements made 
during the course of the evening by Organization President IJnda Waller (cbnter). The 
Organisation’s request to have the movie. “ King Kong” cancelled from the BOD horror film 
schedule was overruled by a 22-1 vote of the Board. The Organization members are. from left to 
right, Juan Smith, Vice President of the Organization, Blanche Bowman, Charlene Hughes, Tim 
Young (standing, white Jacket). Rhonda Craven (face partially Mocked out). President Waller, 
Billy Graat (Mack shirt), Donna Gordon, Cart Geter. and Juaaritbia “R ant” Meeks.

Photo by NeUI Bomw«ki

You're Just 
Our Type

The American National Red 
Cross. Southeastern Fairfield 
County chapter, will hold a 
blood mobile at the University 
Student Center, on Wednesday. 
October 24, from 10 to 3:30 p.m

Ail students, facuhy. and uni
versity employes, between the 
ages of 18-66, a re  eligible 

. donors, unless they have suffer
ed from tetanus of hepatitis or 
have had rabies shots. All blood 
types will be accepted.

All interested should sign up 
at the student center desk for an 
appointment or should contact 
Joanne D. Bishop, ext. 216, or 
Beth Phillips, ext. 337, the co
chairpersons of the project. An 
appointment is not necessary, 
but is desired.

This year’s desired quota is 
22S pints. The Mood will go to the 
blood center In Hartford, where
inHiviHitol Knanilalc aoi (Ksmi>■ ■ Bn** » MiiMjigji# fggjM
blood supplies.

Dr. Stephen Spector. the p rentetoFef the nuw-eentruver slnl film 
“ King K«ug,“ addressed the gathering at the Beard of Direc
tor*’ meeting held Tuesday night. Spector was present to defend 
Ms stand that the film should he shews. The beard uph eld Me 
desire. 22-1. Seated la front of Spector is Colly Charles, a 
member of the O rg asb a ib s  of Biaek Students (OBS).

Photo by Neill Borowski



Jewish studen ts are shewn daring their attendance «f a ja lly  In supportof ‘^ J " * * * 1" * ’ 
Israel. The Israel nation Is preaenUy involved In waves of heavy. “Wtter” battle with Egypt. The 
rally was held Monday night in Stratford Hall.

Photo by Bill Yang

^  Israel
contained from page I' 

Wage that Israel is a highly self- 
sufficient country that Israelis 
are the highest-taxed people in 
the world, and that seventy per 
cent of all tax revenue goes to 
Israel’s defense or. as Leich- 
man put it. “to staying alive." 
But he asked the Jewish 
students for aid.

“The only money Israel gets 
besides that (from tax revenue) 
is money the U.S. Jewish com
munity raises through the 
United Jewish Appeal.”

Leichman also said that while 
it is unlawful to send tax-free 
money to any country for its de
fense. one can give blood, raise 
money for ambulances or 
engage in other strictly humani
tarian acts.

Lita Levine and Rich Green- 
stein, leaders of Hevrah, asked 
the students to form committees 
to make phone calls, campaign, 
raise money, give blood, organ
ize car pools, write letters, send 
out flyers and follow the news 
reports.

Commuters Get Rolling 
Party Set For Friday

Westport: • 227-271135 Main

Thursday’s meeting of the 
Commuter’s Senate was held in 
Schiott Hall, where the main 
concern of the session was ex
ploring ways of making the 
Commuter Center better known 
on campus

First item was to_ finalize 
plans for a party  F riday , 
October 12. The festivities are to 
begin at g p.m. with music to be 
provided, perhaps live.

The happening is open to all 
students and is B.Y.O.B. The 
Commuter's Senate is extending 
a special invitation to UB's 
foreign students in the form of 
personal invitations, in an effort 
to make these students part of 
after-class activities.

To publicise the Commuter 
Center % was proposed that a 
newslette r be published every

two weeks. The newsletter will 
be available to everyone, con
taining notices of meetings, 
parties, rides needed and public 
service messages. The proposal 
was passed by a unanimous vote 
and a newsletter committee was 
set up

The com m uting faculty  
requested a place to keep their 
children when working. It was 
decided that the now unused 
ping-pong room will be a good 
place for the children to stay. 
Two parents will be with the 
youngsters at all times with 8 to 
S being the general time the 
room is expected to be used.

Finally the Senate decided to 
obtain a refrigerator. If anyone 
has a re frig e ra to r to sell, 
contact the Commuter Center.

‘GETTING BETTER ALL THE TIME"

Rd.
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FEELING RIPPED OFF? TRY BRANDS MART WHERE
CONNECTICUT’S

^.LARGEST AUDIO JOBBER 
OPENS ITS DOORS TO STUDENTS

AUDIO SPEAKERS ENTERTAINMENT

BSR 610AX 
far mora quality than tha 310 or 510 
•veryone else offers
KLH55
superheterodyne AM/ FM stereo
FISHER XP-56S (2)
8" woofers, 3 V i" tweeters,

OUR PRICE $289.00
VISIT OUR SOUND ROOM 

Admiral, Akai, Altec, Ampex, Benjamin, 
BSR, Concord, Dorcorder, Dual, Dynaco, 
Electrophonic, Empire, Fisher, Gerard, 
Hkrmon Kardon, KLH, Koes, Kraco, 
Marantz, Miida, Musonic, Nikko, Pana
sonic, Pickering, Pioneer, Pickering, 
Sanyo, Sherwood, Shura, Sony, Super ex, 
Toshiba, Zenith.

STEREO S TAPE ON DISPLAY

AR
C o m e  i n  a n d  
listen to the fabu
lous AR-8’s, the 
R o c k - N - R o l l  
speakers.

BMI
Low price, quality 
s p e a k e r s  with 
complete 5 yr. 
warranty  and  
over-counter ex
change.

Plus ADC. Altec, Dynaco, Empire, Fisher, 
Janzsen, EMI, KLH, Marantz.

RADIOS
Admiral, Pana
sonic, Philco. 
Sony, and Zenith.

TV ’S
SONY, Panasonic, GBC, Hitachi, Philco, 
RCA, Sanyo, Sylvania, and Zenith.

' m.

■ K A H B S  H A K T
INCORPORATED

915 Grand Avenue 
New Haven, Connecticut 

1 7 7 7 -flit  I  
777-7886|

STUDENT OR FACULTY I.D. 
REQUIRED FOR ADMITTANCE TO SHOWROOM

REFRIGERATORS
We’re one of the few places with 
inventory of the 2 cu. ft. MINI-REFRIG
ERATORS and the 25 cu. ft. Maxi-Re
frigerators; stocking^kmana, GE, Gibson, 
Indesit, Olympic, Pnilco, Lanz, Westing- 
house, Kelvinator, and Whirlpool.

WE ALSO OFFER THE 
LOWEST PRICES ON
CALCULATORS 
Bomar and Casio 

WASHERS, DRYERS 
RANGES, DISHWASHERS 

AIR-CONDITIONERS, FREEZERS 
FURNITURE, CARPETS 

CLOSED CIRCUIT A VIDEO 
NEW CARS A TIRES 

JEWELRY

OPEN
MON, TUES, WEP. FRI: 9-6 

THURS: 9-9 
SAT: 9-4

< rv
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S E A S  W E  S © e iE T ¥ B Y  L A S K Y
MY FAVORITE SMACK’S THOSE PESKY F t lE S  
(PfftFfeltABLY t u t  MSATV s iz e )

THE OH Li HASSLE U IT H  B A T IN '

Assist Thy Neighbor

W e're All Cars

a s i s /

All students interested in 
doing volunteer work in the 
Bridgeport community or 
neighboring vicinities should be 
aware of a conference being 
held on Friday, Oct. 12, from 2-4 
p.m. in rooms 207-209 of the 
Student Center.

Representatives from local

agencies will be on hand to 
discuss the roles of their 
agencies and to answer any 
questions students might have.

For all those who can't make 
it to the orientation day, contact 
Sidney Buxton, head of 
Volunteer Services at Bryant 
Hall on Park Ave., Ext. 653

will be represented in the Senate 
by Pat Dowling and Manuel 
Arcino.

Students wbo did not run for 
office gave their opinion con
cerning the election on tbe 
ballots. “What a  farce,” “No 
opposing candidates, Council 
office, and such things aren’t 
my ‘bag.’’’ Were some of the 
comments.

The newly elected council, 
after completing the task of 
bringing their board up to 
sixteen members, will certainly 
have their work cut out for 
them, a

continued from page ti 
classroom space.

According to Professor 
Robert Redmann. Cahirman of 
the Industrial Design depart
ment , the University has one of 
the largest ID departments in' 
the country. There are 134 full 
time ID majors and six part 
time students, he said.

The Industrial Design depart
ment has its four design studios 
and three material workshops

scattered between Milford Hall, 
Norseman Hall, North Hall, and 
the Old' Herald Building on 
Lafayette Street.

Aside from the spacing 
problem, the classroom condi
tions are poor. Overcrowding, 
insufficient lighting, and 
generally decrepit classroom 
conditions are some of the 
problems the Industrial Design 
department hopes to overcome, 
should they be allocated more 
space

work on the problem s of 
students, academic, social or 
general, and wants your sup
port. But the SCRIBE is offering 
students another outlet, where 
the student body will read about 
the results.

Use it! Don’t say there is no 
place to find out Why and How.

You can ca ll in your 
questions, or drop a note in the 
right SCRIBE mailbox, third 
column from the left, third box 
down. Or call in and M l Lesley 
Ciarula. a t extension 546, or 333- 
2522.

Part-Timers Votei

M a r k s  P l a c e  35 M a i n  S t r e e t ,W f e s t p o r t  Conn.

The Division of Part-Time 
Studies held its  postponed 
Spring election on October 3, 4 
and 5th. Although there are 
sixteen council seats, only seven 
students chose to run. Total 
ballots cast w o e  291 out of a 
student enrollm ent of 4,044 
which is the lowest count in the 
council’s to n e  yar history.

E lected  officers a r e : 
President, Patricia Dowling, 
Vice P resid en t, David 
Zinovenko, Council Members: 
Manuel Arcino, Claire Fishman, 
Margaret Kane and Dawne 
Luetscher. Part-tim e students

Board of Directors’ president’ Irv Namchimkin, (center) is flanked on both sides by other Board 
members as he addresses those who attended the Board’s Tuesday night meeting. Hie Board 
overruled the Organisation of Black Students’ request to cancel the controversial film. “ King 
Kong.’

Photo by Neill Borowski

******** Frustrations ?

You have a right to know Why 
and How.

About anything concerning 
the University.

So instead of asking the walls, 
ask the SCRIBE.

Because the SCRIBE, can find 
out Why and How.

An investigative reporting 
outlet is being organised within 
tbe SCRIBE, to find out the 
answers to your questions about 
the workings of your University.

No. this isn’t  Russ Valentine, 
the U niversity Ombudsman 
speaking. Russ is still hard at

T
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-4  Eight
fantastic

subscription
M k

KATHARINE HEPBURN 
PAUL SCOFIELD 

LEE REMICK 
KATE RED 

JOSEPH GOTTEN 
BETSy BIAIR

EDWARDALBEE5

TONY RICHARDSON

HUGHOamTH 
JOHN OSBORNE'S

ZERO MQSTEL 
GENEWXJDER 

AND!
EUGENE

KAREN BtNCK
NEDNESQOS

OWWKIMII
TOMOHORGAN
JULIAN BARRY

THE NATIONAL THEATRE 
OOMBANY OF ENGLAND 

ALAN BATES 
LAURENCE OLMER 
JOAN PLOWRIGHT

ANTON OCKMCVS

•M A M  IMKCICU ar——
GUY GREEN...w w u»»  ■

EDWARDANHA1.T

OWL CUSACK 
IAN HOIM 

MICHAEL JAYSTON
VMEN MERCHANT 

TERENCE WGBV' 
BAULyGTO

HAROLD FITTERS

PETER HALL

BROCK PETERS 
MB^MODRE 

RAYMOND ST JACQUES
KURT WEILL G 

MAXWELL ANDERSONS

LEE MARVIN 
FREDWC MARCH 

ROBERT RYAN 
JEFF BRIDGES 

BRADfORD DiiMAN
EUGENE ONEJLLS

ftrSMUaKlEDOr-
JOHN FRANKENHE1MER

RICHARD OCALLAGHAN

IAURENCE OLMER
PANJS-M ANN

ALFRED HAYES HAROLD PTHER

Great plays transformed into 
great new movies by your 
kind of writers, directors, 
stars.

One Monday and Tuesday 
a month, October through 
May. Four showings, two 
evenings and two matinees, 
and that’s it.

Starts October 29th and 
October 30th at a local 
popcorn factory (see theatre 
list below).

SPECIAL COLLEGE DISCOUNT
Seats are limited. Get down to 
the box office (or Ticketron) 
with a check. Eight evenings: 
$30. Eight matinees: $16 for 
students and faculty, $24 for 
everybody else.

THE AMERICAN 
RIM THEATRE

IHOArc oHh»Am*rtc«.M.Y.M¥ K »*
Phone <2U)4S»4B20

fM t AMI W*C AMI It M I HI AIM tS-AWfrSt NIAIIONO,
AMERICAN EXPRESS FILMS, INC 

AND THE ELY LANDAU ORGANIZATION. INC 
lh A S S O U A iio n M T H O rcv a iaN tn i icanauai

Campus Calendar

r
■
i
i
■
■

TODAY
m ar*  writ ho a  aiax tif  at Ma 

CawMrtar*! Sanata M a y  a t 4sU 
a.m. in ScfeMt Halt. AM cammulaHt 
a r t  M kM M . TMa tana to la alaa 
putting avt a  a i a wMy nawstettar 
cawed. CommuTarcatisr.," wtjicts 
wilt Iwcluds a * ,  rantai activities. 
rina i needed. ana anything alaa 
cemmutar itaaanto naan. AM Mams 
oHawM aa svbwiMad to ScMott Han.

THa latartaltn Cantor it aof lanlm  
an intamattanai Film Festival an 
Ma Mania at MATH. Tha lottivai 
t t t r t t  today a t 7:*a p.m. In Ma 
t  tana at Cantor. Tha t in t  tittn in Ma 
prapapad two-part series la an 
A fa r  lean antry: Tha Pee PawnOro- 
kar. Refreshments awl a aitcottlon 
will occur afterwards at tha tntar- 
faith Cantor

Tha OH lea at ttudewt Pen ewnel la 
efferiwg an Opan Haata tram 1 p.m. 
to }:M p.tn. at Ma OtHca at Student 
Paraannal, M .  tlaar at Lln ian Hall. 
It*a a d n ac a  to m att now trtonna 
ana gat tamo troo cattaa awl cake.

CAMINO RIAL, a play Ry Tan 
nataaa w illiam s. d irected ay 
Warran Batt and pr educed ay tha 
Unlvanaty Oapartmont at Thaatra 
and Cinema, will ho shown at I  p.m. 
tonight In tha Marians theater 
Tickets a r t  U.tO and can, ha 
ratarvad by calling tha Thoatyt Box 
OHica at M4-a7)t, axt. ^ a t j i d a n t t  
may gat ana tlckat traa with student 
■O.
p.m. tonight, and ciotat at I p.m. 
Sring your UB l.O.

A two-piano racltal will bo gWon 
By Torranca Oraanwatt, attiatant 
profattor of music at tha Univartity 
amt llva students from tha music do 
pprtmant, tonight at • p.m.. In room 
I IT at tha Arnold Bernhard Arts and 
Humanitlat Cantor. For turthar in- 
•formation call oat. i l l  

FRIDAY
Party: Tonight at 7:M p.m. at 

Schiott Hall, tha Commuters Cantor, 
across from tha Caflafo at Nursing. 
Xlt walcama. RYOR. Proof in

Tha carriago How to apani tantght 
a t •  p.m. and cIotas at 1 a.m. Rrthfl 
your UR to .

Thoro will ho an "AMRRICA" 
con corf tonight at I  p.m. in tha 
Pair Hold Oym. Tichats ara 
available at tho Fairtioid Campus 
Caster.

An informal discussion will tallow 
tha Mavra Kashor Sabbath dinnar at 
S p.m tonight In Stratford Mall.

Contact David Le learned. axt. m ,  
Admission It SI .to.

Saa CAMINO RRAL. a t t  tonight, 
in Ma Msrtahs Maatar .

SATURDAY
IN CONCRRT—Tha Rich McOan- 

aid Croup and Tha Buds win appsar 
tanight a t Ma Marvay Huahall Oym- 
naslum In cancart. Tha cancan 
hagMs a t •  p.m. pud ttekota can ha 
Bought only at Mo door. Admission is 
IS coats. Only Uhtvarslty studants 
ara admlttod.

Tha Carriago Haasa apant tonight 
at 7 p.m. and ctasat at 1 a.m. Raaura 
fa thaw your UR IO.

Tha th ird  partorm anca at 
CAMINO RRAL Bogina tanight at • 
in Ma Martem Maatar .

SUNOAY
Tha Carriago Housa apant tonight 

at S p.m. and closes at midnight. 
Bring your UR ID.

Last partormanca of CAMINO 
RRAL Bogina tonight at I  In tha 
Mariana Maatar.

MONDAY
Tha Christian Science Organiia- 

tlan moats ovary Monday at S p.m. In 
roam ta t at Ma Stvdant Cantor. Ad
mission It traa and all studanta, fac
ulty. and staff ara walcama. *■ - 

ORNRRAL
Efforts a r t  ondorway to organiit 

a campus babysitting aarvtca tor full 
and part-time students, and faculty 
wivas. If you would like to mako usa 
of this sarvlca, If and whan It can bo 
otforad, piaata call Lonnla of MS- 
S4I3 or Ooniso at M7-4M1

Studants having a class conflict 
may apply lor a meal rotund In tho 
Nutmeg Room of Marina Dining 
Hall, starting Monday. Octobor is. 
to Friday, Octobor 11.

Also, students who aro employed 
and unable to come to meals (with 
tho exception of breakfast) must 
bring in a letter from thtir employer 
stating tho hours they will bo 
working. It mutt bo written on tho 
employer's stationery.

Art students Must bring In their 
tchedule when applying tor a meal 
rotund.

Hours to apgly will bo l#:0g A.M. 
to 4:00 F.M. Mondoy through 
Friday. NO rotunds will bo honored 
after October 1*, 1*71.

Far studants who want to change 
the world. Tho Connecticut Leaitix 
five committee it allvo and wall 
Contact tha Student Council tor 
details.

HERE’S WHERE YOU GO TO JO IN | EXHIBITION DATES

THE AMERICAN FILM THEATRE
Monday Series

■
Tuesday Series ■

Oct 29.1973 Oct 30.1973

S T A M F O R D
Nov 12. 1973 . 
Ok  10.19?3

Nov 13.197J ■  
Ok  11,1973 ■

Ridgeway Jan  21. 1974 
Feb 4.1974 
Mar 11.1974

Jen 22. t974 H  
Feb 5.1974 ■  
Mar 12.1974 M  
April 9,1974 
Mag 7.1974

T R U M B U L L April 8,1974 
M ^  6.1974

Trumbull

From & Co.
The Rick McDonald Group will perform in concert at the 

Harvey Hubbell Gymnasium, October 13th, al 8 p.m., in the first 
of series of concerts to be held in the gym, it was announced by 
Mark Lupinacci, member of the concert committee of BOD 

Previously printed in the Scribe last Tuesday, an an
nouncement said tickets for the concert would be sold at the Arts 
and Humanities box office, but Lupinacci said students can only 
buy tickets at the door of the gymnasium the night of the con
cert. Admission will be twenty-five cents.

According to Lupinacci, the concert, worked in conjunction 
with Student Council, will hopefully be the starting point for 
future concerts on the University campus. Bands along the style 
of Joe Walsh, J. Geils, Hot Tuna, and others, are types that 
Lupinacci said BOD would like to get for the students

The Buds, a rock band, will also appear with the Rick 
McDonald Group in the Saturday night concert

SCAP volunteers sought
If you have an hour or more a 

week to spare and you want to 
help someone less fortunate 
than yourself the Student Com
munity Action Program (SCAP) 
wants you!

Monday night’s told of the 
Bridgeport organizations which 
need volunteers.

The list of agencies includes 
all age groups and people in 
various needs from help in 
buying g roceries to having 
someone to talk to. The general 
areas where the volunteer can 
worirare youth work, the elder
ly and drug programs.

Many of die organizations 
•SCAP deals with will be repre
sented tot a  meeting Friday, 
October 12 at 2 p.m. in room 20?
a# ftftkM Gfiwlonf Pantor Thk will

be the opportunity to hear 
people who can explain what 
their own agency is doing to 
make Bridgeport a better com- 
munity.

SCAP stresses the importance 
of any commitment made by a 
volunteer. The majority’ of as
sistance will ^e on a person-to- 
person basis.

D iscussions will be held 
monthly for sharing the exper
iences with the entire volunteer 
group. The purpose will be to 
help each other with their own 
counseling.

If you are in social work or 
want to help others in your 
spare time, attend SCAP’s next 
meeting in Redding Hall (oppo
site North Hall) In room 3 at 4:00
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Letters to the Editor 
A  Quiescent Councils

EDITOR’S NOTE 
A statement written by Dr. 

Stephen Spector. the promoter 
of the film. “ King Kong,” will be 
published, along with other edi
torial slews on this subject in 
the Tuesday October IS, Issue of 
The SCRIBE. Due to the length 
of this statement, it was not pos
sible to publish It in this issue. 
•Kevin D. tiin y a rd . Edition 
Editor
To me Editors:

The University Student Council 
with its “Hey looh-et me I'm a Liber 
si"  button pinned proudly on, and Its 
proverbial tail tucked between its fal
tering legs, voted to close down the 
movie King Kong. This move was the 
result ot a strong-armed plea by OBS, 
claiming that the movie was racist in 
nature and therefore would serve only 
to perpetuate racism, 

it is important to scrutinize SC's

action closely in the context of the U- 
nivarsity setting. Colleges serve as the 
base tor much of the innovative 
thought that Hears this country. Tra
ditionally, academia has stood for 
idealism In a society vmich is striving 
toward the idealism. However, deci
sion m aking based on heresay, 
emotion end censorship have dealt a 
grave setback.

The movie, made In the 19)0s, is a 
true reflection ot racism which exis
ted at that time. Hopefully, we have 
come a long way toward erasing that 
societal wrong. It Is im portant, 
though, to realize that racism does 
exist today, and that its existence 
owes mainly to ignorance. As an aca
demic institution, we have both the’ 
opportunity and the obligation to 
provide on education that would 
eliminate this type of Ignorance and 
thus racism. However, our hands are 
tied if we are not all owed to recognize 
racism aa it exists today In Its historic 
contest. If wo are unable to expose 
racism for smat it Is. using examples 
‘to strengthen out position, then we are' 
stripping ourselves of a vary import-

Carlson-A New Home 
For the Displaced

When the old Carlson library 
is vacated this spring, this Uni
versity w ill expand the facilities 
of some school's departments. 
The College of Education and 
the Industrial Design, a re  both 
hopeful of getting space in the 
old lib rary . However, their 
reasons are quite different.

According to Dr. C urtis 
Ramsey. Dean of the College of 
Education, his department is 
assured  of getting  space 
somewhere as Fanes Halt, the 
College’s present home, will be 
demolished this spring.

“We presently have three pro
posals for our re lo ca tio n ,"  
Ramsey said. “Option A would

have us relocating totally in the 
old Carlson library. Option B 
would put some facilities in the 
Carlson and the remainder in 
the Wahlstron, the new library. 
Our final proposal would be 
total re ten tion  in just the 
Wahtetrom.”

The Arnold College, the Psy
chology department, and the 
Counselor Education services 
will remain In their present lo
cations next year, Ramsey said.

The Industrial Design depart
ment has no piano to move. 
However, by observing the ID 
department facilities one can 
see their need for increased 
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ant fool of education; experience— 
learning from our collect I ve mistakes.

Thus, It la imperative to consider 
the context In which King Kong we* to 
be shown. The principle of uno fat si us, 
falsi us omnibus doss not apply hare, 
contrary to what OBS would have us 
believe.

Hopefully, the decision to be made, 
especially at a University, Is the fruit 
of cartful consideration gf all the tacts 
whan sli of the avenue of exploration 
hove been exhausted. Admittedly, we 
are often called upon to moke snap de
cisions, based upon the lim ited 
knowledge we have, but t would 
submit that this Is not the case here.

When the council was approached 
by OSS, there were two weeks  re
maining before the film was to be 
shown. This ported would have pro- 

ivtded more than ample time to In- - 
vestlgate the sponsor's Intent tons sea 
the film, than, and only than, make a 
decision aa to smother they would 
support OBS. Given that the film and 
Its reason for being shown wore to 
promote racism—and that la assum
ing the extreme cMneersMp would 
not be the answer. A rational counter
attack would accomplish much more.

Lot us consider the molls oparan- 
dum of OSS—that Is. let us look at the 
way in which OSS succeeded In 
gaining Council support. Their initial 
approach was a  reguest, which turned 
into a  demand, implicitly, OSS made 
several things clear: 1) that council 
was not needed to ctoee down mm 
movie; 2) that council would be res
ponsible ter MM fallout which would 
result from Its own Inaction and from

University students led  that 
the student-funded Carriage 
House » facilitated well enough 
to attract many people. But its 
stK&mce is small, too small. 
This week the raving reporter 
asks why.

Suresh Tanna—Graduate
student.

"T h e  Carriage House is not 
at all bad; I go there on 
weekends. 1 fed they should get 
the people more actively in
volved. A t this moment, I can’t 
think of suggestions."

Lee Brotherton—junior fine 
arts major.

" I t ’s really nice, 1 go there a 
lot after dames. It’s really sad 
that a lot of people don’t  go. I 
like die singers, and I fed BOD 
should give it more money, and 
that the Carriage House should 
be publicized m ore."

Paul Vinci—senior Physical 
Education major.

" I ’ve gone there for Sunday 
dinners; it’s very nice, but I 
don’t go much. 1 fed it should 
have more space for bigger 
name bands. 1 don't think they 
should serve (kinks because 
there’s a lot of pubs aroun<L*It 
seems to be for the more 
mature University student, and 
moat students don’t  want to 
hear the  little  groups. 1 
wouldn’t go there socially."

K ris  L a u re n t i— sen io r 
sociology major.

" I  personally don’t like to go 
the C arriage H ouse. The 
groups that play there I haven’t 
heard of, and I don’t enjoy folk 
music. Also the place has a dark 
atmosphere, and those who 
hand out there seem to have 
dragged themselves down. I fed 
there should be more movies, 
good poets, instrum ental

m usk, and soul m usk. They 
should f it it up inside, sente 
drinks, and create a mare 
swinging atmosphere. The food 
is good there though, but they 
should definitely expend."

Bob D agostino—senior
physical education major.

"1 haven’t  been there yet 
this year, I’d rather go to a bar 
and drink beer. I dunk the 
Carriage House should sell 
beer. I don’t like die singing 
and that stud. They should just 
have m usk playing, and it’d be 
allright.’’

Terry Caron—sophomore
biology major.

" I  go there all the time, it’s 
a really good (dace to go. It 
would help if it sold beer and 
wine. The entertainment is 
adequate, but it could be 
improved. But it’s fine as it is ."

W illiam  Reed— ju n io r
biological science major.

"Unfortunately, I haven’t 
been there yet; but 1 dunk the 
Carriage House is needed. It 
should book bigger attractions 
to get larger crowds."

Lindy Cameron—sophomore 
fine arts major.

" I  go to  the Carriage House 
(Mice in a w hile; I think i t ’s 
really nice. I feel because they 
(day m uch country-folk m u sk  
that it tu rn s  off a lot of the 
people who are into rode. A nd  I 
don’t  think they should serve 
liquor, as that would ru in  i t .”

Ride LaBrie—sophomore
m usk education major.

"1 go for a cup of tea once in 
a while; 1 think it’s good. They 
should have more things, like 
movies. The atmosphere is 
okay, and I fed they shouldn’t 
serve drinks."

down King Kong, Indeed.

Mike d a r k
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Wrong Choice For The Giants
By Jeff Brand 
WPKN Sport*

The (a. New York, b. 
New Jersey, c. New Haven, 
d. Tri-state >—select one— 
Giants have stooped to an 
all-Ume low by scheduling 
th e ir rem ain ing  home 
games this season and next 
a t die Yale Bowl in nearby 
New Haven.

To bock ground a bit.— 
This change was preci
p ita ted  by . two m ain 
motives. P in t,  the football

Giants made plans to move 
out of Yankee Stadium in 
the Bronx to the Hacken
sack Meadow lands in New 
Jersey in time for the UTS- 
76 season. Secondly, the 
control of Yankee Stadium 
by the baseball owners has 
forced the footballers out 
into the cold as the old ball
park was slated for renova
tion at the conclusion of the 
reg u la r baseball season 
two weeks ago. The Giants 
will remain in New Haven

until their new sports com
plex is completed.

The need was there, but 
the final solution was poor. 
After being one of over 
70,000 attending the first 
regular season game at 
New Haven Sunday with 
the G iants hosting the 
Green Bay Packers (or 
should I say Yale hosting 
both team s?), 1 came to the 
conclusion that the whole 
affair was “Bush league." 
The atmosphere at the

Bowl was carnival-Uke, not 
what one would expect of a 
National Football League 
Sunday afternoon.

The field condition was 
just adequate, yet that was 
the only positive aspect of 
the entire production The 
Bowl is a poor place to 
watch a football game, 
especially if one is seated 
at either end of the field 
and-or near the top of the 
55-year-old stadium. From 
these viewing posts, the

players appear ant-like in 
siae and the fans are denied 
the opportunity to fed  close 
to the action. Wherever one 
sits, the seats are uncom
fortable and definitely not 
of NFL quality.

The bulk of complaints 
by fans at Sunday’s inau
gural dealt with the un
necessary length of waiting 
lines for telephones and 
food. (Doesn't anyone mind 
paying 75 cents for beer?) 
R eports circu la ted  of 
people waiting for food and 
drink one-half hour. 
Watkins Glen or football? 

continued on poge 8
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FOOTBALL AT WAGNER  
SAT., OCT. 13; 1:3d PM

• -T H E  SCRIBE—Ortobar 9, 1973

SOCCER vs SOUTHERN  

SAT., OCT. 13; 2 PM, SEASIDE

Intramural Scores

Bullesye .passing by Je ff 
Maffey and a strong defense 
enabled Hobbins to whip DKP, 
2(H) in an Oct. 8 fray. On the 
same card, Bill Fox scampered 
over the goal line for two scores 
as the Tar Heels roiled to an im
pressive 28-0 rout over 
Duidley's.

MONDAY LEAGUE STANDINGS
w L p« pa

Hobbins a 0 S3 4
Tar Heels a 0 35 0
Oidley's Dudes a 1 M at
4th North 0 L e 7
DKP 0 a 0 39
Tokers 0 a e 40

Oct. (Results
Hobbins to, DKP 0 
Tar Htti* to, Oidley's 0

Monday, Oct. IS Gama* 
Hobbins vs. Tar Hoots 
Oh North vs. DKP 
Didloy's vs. Tokors

DAN RODRICKS

HEY!PAS8THEBALLTOME!HernanVaca(1S)right>.wotcliesa 
LB pass go astray.

Kickers Maul CCNY, 9-0
By TOMM VALUCKAS 

Scribe Sports
The Purple Knight kickers, 

gaining momentum with each 
passing game, billowed the 
CCNY net nine times last Mon
day afternoon as Bridgeport 
manhandled an inept City Col
lege of New York team , H  
before a small crowd a t Seaside 
Park.

Jimmy Lorde, a  halfback who 
is depended on for leader ihip 
rather than scoring, tod the goal 
parade with a  three goal “hat 
trick,” followed by Hugh O'Neill 
and H en an  Vaca, each with a 
brace of scores.

“ It waa almost embarrassing 
to play a game like that,"  head 
mentor Fran Bacon said after 
the rout, “but It came a t an 
apropos  tim e," The Knights, 
who have had to battle moat of 
their opponen ts in low scoring 
contests, were able to substitute 
freely in the second half and 
give the game-weary, regulars 
needed rest.

City College certainly made 
th ip p  easy for the Knights by

letting  them selves be com 
pletely outclassed by UB. Vaca 
opened the scoring with a goal 
at 6:19 on a pass from Wayne 
Grant, and the tempo was set.

T ry in g to u tilise  physical 
tac tics  ag a in st the Knights 
power offense, CC9IY held off 
UB until Lorde boomed in a goal 
from about SO yards a t 30:51, 
and Kevin Wetoh followed with a 
score at 38:68 for a  3-0 halftime 
lead.

In tbe second half, the Knights, 
displayed a  superb  passing 

that made it seem Uke 
they*were playing with extra 
men on the field. Lorde drilled 
in another goal a t  8:85 on a 
Marbue Richards corner kick, 
and when Grant was interfered 
with by Commuter fullback Jim  
Orosco, Vaca easily smacked 
tbe penalty abot past baaeiged 
goalie Ray Labutts a t  t*:*3

Timer Marty Zwiren was kapt 
buoy stepping tbe dock in the 
next few minutes as Bridgeport 
peppered tbe CCNY net with a  
murderous barrage of shots 
from sa

Hugh O’Neill booted in the 
first of his scores on a pretty 
heed shot at XI: 13, and be quick
ly complied with another goal at 
28:80 on a penalty kick after 
German Giraldo was hit with a 
handball infraction at tbe goal 
line.

Dejan Cokic made it 8-0 UB at 
37:21 on a beautiful semi-bicycle 
kick that launched the ball past 
Labutts from 30 feet out; and 
then Lorde, reinserted on the 
front line, came through with 
his third tally 80 seconds later 
when be drew out Labutts from 
the net and snuck tbe ball in be
hind him into an open goal.

"E veryone played w ell,"  
coach Bacon explained, which is 
all that can ha a d d  after a game 
Uke that. UB out-saivoed tbe 
Commuters by a  47-19 shot total, 
and lad In corner kicks by 108. 
Judin Wilson and  re se rv e  
‘keeper Glean Levin combined 
for the shutout, UB’s third of the 
year, while handUng six CCNY 
■hots Labutts waa credited with 
17 saves.

In Search Of Paradise Backhand

Being one of the nation’s many convicted tennis “en
thusiasts," 1 thought nothing of strolling through Seaside Park a 
few weeks ago to take on a colleague in a  friendly round of 
tennis.

Little did we know. Jack and 1, that when we got to the 
courts there would be a line of player*, physically unlike 
ourselves, casually waiting for someone to finish hit match and 
relieve one of the playing platforms.

It was much Uke Madison Square Garden when playoff 
tickets go on sale. After forty minutes of waiting, we became 
impatient and left.

The Seaside courts sit etched out of a grove of trees at the 
end of Lafayette Street near Warner Halt, la addition to nightly 
visits by ears of aechteg levers sad  T-shirted muggers, the place 
is full of tennis addicts daily and there appears to he, jading 
from the several visits I recently made to the modest complex, 
no end in sight to the nerve-wracking vigils far that friendly 
round of tennis.

They come from tbe city, moot of them, like a flock of pudgy 
and beer-bellied sheep, especially on Saturday mornings, when, 
if you darn to venture to the courts anytime peat 5:30 a.m ., the 
word is “forget it."

They wear the beet in regulation fashions, too. Blues, and 
greens and blinding whites, most of the gents striving for the 
middle-aged greatness of a  now-defunct Bobby Riggs. In 
sympathy, though, I think of them as addicts, like us all.

But, the ladies come, too. Some serve with the majesty of a 
Margaret Court, others come to Seaside with that "nice fella 
from the office." “Oh, can you teach me bow to play?’’ she asks 
And be, the poor sotd, can’t help but cooperate.

la  tbe meantime. Jack and I and the other students who 
hope to relieve some ef that watstllae pressure developed at 
Marina Diaiag Hah. sit by tbe rasty ckaia-Uak fence kitting each 
ether off the head with acorns. Every new and then we kindly 
get np to assist eae ef the playing grandfather s in retrieving his 
baft.

But time goes on. On one weekday evening, we only had an 
hour and a  half in which to get in a few sets, which is often the 
case. With Mr. Businessman out there holding the small of his 
back while swashbuckling and backhanding tbe heart away 
from his secretary, the sun set on another frustrating day in 
tennis.

Upset and exasperated, Jack and 1 returned to North Hall 
dormitory where we invented our own non-tennis, squash-Uke 
diversion.

We call U wall ball. One players swats a  dingy tennis ball 
against tbe brink wall of deserted South Hall and awaits the 
unpredictable return of bis opponent. It’s not bee van, but 
sometimes you can’t  have your ball end forehand it too.

So the problem, friends In tennis. Is a  ser isns one. P eople 
Uke to piny the game on this cnatpas. However, the University 
owns a i t  a  single eeariapoa which eae can engage in that tong-

on page S
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To top it all off, the public 
address system was, in a 
sense, unheard of. In my 
section of the stands, not 
one person could hear the 
PA advisements.

The Giants should have 
thought better of the move 
to New Haven inlight of 
their loyal fans. The New 
Yorkers should have 
followed the Yankees In 
taking a two year lease at 
Shea Stadium. Scheduling 
difficulties could have been 
ironed out, I’m sure, and 
the Giants could have re 
tained their major league 
image in a major league 
ball park in a major league 
lown.

Obviously, the Giants do 
not think that there is a 
need for fans or else they 
would have chosen the 
proper alternative. This is 
probably why "bush 
league" was echoed by 
many of the 70,000-plus at 
the Yale Bowl Sunday.

11, 1073
*•- P a n d it*  mumm , in .  . .
sought round with a friend. 1 am sue of the many who are 
frustrated at waiting. The city of Bridgeport ewae these five 
mediocre courts in Seaside Park, thus, the University has as 
real say as to who eaa play there and when, la  the meantime, 
tennis playing students  who have paid their fall tuition, wait for 
the train that sometimes never comes.

There sits behind Warner Hall, however, a  plot of somewhat 
level land with a  few trees scattered about. Bight now, the plot, 
which lays opposite the city’s courts, is used only for intramural 
football practice and the playful antics of a few doggies.

As we see it, the land would be ideal for a few courts. Con
struction and levelling wouldn't take long and, most im
portantly, the school would be in full ownership and control of 
the facility.

It would not, in any way, be a veritable Wimbeldon, but it 
may keep a few people (did 1 saw a few?) happy. Even members 
of the van ity  tennis team say they currently cannot get enough 
off-season practice at the Seaside courts and would welcome 
some additional playing space.

It would also put us on a level of some high schools as far as 
tennis facilities go; if that’s anything to be proud of.

But, for now. Jack and I will couttaue to whack the ball 
against the barren wall of South Hall la anticipation of that day 
when there will be enough tennis space for everyone.

It’s a frustrating ordeal, wall ball is. We became much like 
the aging minor league players who never quite make it to the 
big time and go stale with mediocrity.

Someday, I know, we may be able to get in a few sets of 
tennis at this University, although we may have to join the team 
(and that may not help anyone) or become citizens of 
Bridgeport with a giddy secretary who wants to learn the game, 
to do it.

Hopes for room to breathe.
Dan Rodricks column appears weekly in the Scribe.

JV's Win
By BOB LEVY 
Scribe Sports

In a game m arred with penal
ties, Bridgeport’s JV soccer 
squad defeated Housatonic C.C., 
4-0, for their second win of the 
year against three losses. Last 
week, coach Jim  Dolan’s club 
beat the Army JV’s, 2-i.

Against H ousatonic, UB’s 
“baby hooters” controlled the 
game completely, allowing only 
five harmless shots on goalies

Tom Kulowski and Glenn Levin, 
who combined for the shutout.

Steve McGuire and Mitch 
Brownstein both scored for the 
young Knights in the first half, 
as UB controlled the play 75 per 
cent of the time. Outhustling 
and outshooting the visiting club 
throughout the rest of the game, 
UB added two more goals from 
Kevin Quinn and Bob Hogan to 
complete the scoring, and put 
the game out of reach.

ATHLETE OF THE W E E K -Jam es Lorde; soccer, halfback 
Honorable Mention: Harvey Wallace. footboB, and Hugh O'Neill, 
soccer.

TIME
Magazine
reports:
“Gaik* Pink Chablis 
recently triumphed 
over ten costlier 
competitors in a blind 
tasting among a 
panel o f wine-industry 
executives 
in Los Angeles.”
Time M*g*/ir* November 27.1972 page 81

More than a Rose.

PtNK CHABLIS ol CALIFORNIA- GoHo Vineyards. Modesto. Colrtornia

GALLO
PINK. CHABUS

OF CALIFORNIA
I Mm Hiss a Rose, o ur P in k  C hab lis is a upttMhq 

m  combining the delicate fragrance o f « superior la  
I ml Ibe crisp character of a fine Chablis. This m m  a m
j if mt most M ightful creations. M a d e  and bottled tl tit 

Cdh Vineyards in M odesto, Calif. Alcohol 12% by id


